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To all Chief Constables

22 July 2011
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POUCE INTEGRnr AND PUBUC CONFIDENCE

I am writir  ̂to you following several turbulent weeks during which the Police Service and its 
relationships with the media has come under intense scrutiny as part of the Parliamentary 
and public concern about the activities of certain elements of the media in illegally accessing 
personal information and the relationship between the media and the police.

While the focus has been on the Metropolitan Police Service, I recognise that for the very 
many dedicated and hardworking police officers and ^aff across the country, as welt as in 
the MPS, this will have been an unsettling and disturbing period.

The actions which the Prime Minister and I have announced in recent weeks seek to 
address these issues and to ensure that the lessons are learned for the future. I thought it 
would be helpful to set out the various strands of that work briefly.

First, on 6 July, the Prime Minister announced the establishment of a Public Inquiry. The 
Inquiry, to be headed by Lord Justice Leveson, will be statutory so that witnesses may be 
summoned to give evidence under oath. Terms of reference for the Inquiry can be read in 
full at http://www.number10.QOv.uk/newsfleveson-inauirv-Danel-terms-of-reference/.

I have also asked the Independent Police Complaints Commission to report to me on its 
experience of investigating corruption in the Police Service and any lessons that can be 
learned for the Police Service,

As I noted in my statement to the House of Commons on 18 July the current allegations of 
police corruption are not, unfortunately, the only recent example of alleged corruption .in the 
police. 1 have therefore asked Sir Denis O’Connor to consider instances of undue influence, 
inappropriate contractual arrangements and other abuses of power in police relationships 
with the media and other parties and make recommendations to me about what needs to be 
done.
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‘ -a  t I Pfeahpth Filkin the former Parliamentary
I also informed the House on 18 July ■ . examine the ethical considerations
Commissioner for between the Metropolitan Police Service

Neither the IPCC " o r  H M I C  w o r k  that I ^ ve  c^rr»Mto^^^ important that

BeypnP .h a .«  n « d  .0 build

S r o f o o ll‘c in g '1 'S ? rd  yolTr engaSeman. as essartlal, and plan .0  hold ^ e a t in g  wl.h 
S l? h ie f Constabl^ in the autumn which will include consideration of these matters.

into the Winsor Review.

i atcn width lo re-iterate in the strongest terms the Prime Minister’s commitmert that the 
Government will never compromise the operational
Hphflte on 20 Julv he re-affirmed the commitment I made to you, at the A C P O  conrerence, 
S  the importanoe orerisuring that the police service remains led by effective and strong 
leaders and that the leadership is held to account through the introduction of Police and 
Crime Commissioners.

We have responded to your concerns that there needs to be 
accountability relationship will work, and we have worked with you to produce a draft 
Protocol. Based on your feedback, I also intend to take a power for me. as Secretary of 
State, to issue a Protocol to both PCC s and Chief Constables.

Nick Herbert and ( are committed to working with you to ensure that ail that needs to be 
done will be done so that we not only apply the lessons learned through recent events to 
strengthen police integrity further and maintain public confidence, but that we also look to 
future chaitenges.

I am copying this letter to the Chairs of Police Authorities.

V/ S p'—

The Rt Hon Theresa May MP
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